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COMMUNICATION STRATEGIES
Abstract
Background: Due to the lack of appropriate fall prevention measures in an acute rehabilitation
unit, there has been a notable increase of patient fall occurrences within a 6 month period. The
purpose of this practice improvement project was to reduce patient falls within a 36-bed unit,
using visual aids and effective communication among nursing staff. The multi-disciplinary
members involved licensed nurses, nursing assistants, nursing supervisors, director of nursing,
and executive administrator.
Methods: The method used to implement this project included a literature search, informational
interviews and staff surveys, and prioritization of interventions by the team. Project
implementation was guided by the Diffusion of Innovation change theory of Everett Roger that
underscores the need to assess different levels of staff engagement and readiness to change. An
initial analysis of data related to patient falls was retrospectively reviewed over a period of 6
months. Upon review of the existing fall risk assessment tool, further interventions were
suggested for improvement. Interventions: The nursing staff was questioned to evaluate their
knowledge of fall prevention and their learning needs to provide more effective communication.
As a result, staff huddles and visual aids were prioritized and implemented. Results: After
educating the nursing staff on the prevention of falls and implementing new measures to
decrease the occurrence of such events, the following results were attained. Over a 6 month
period, the average monthly fall rate was 7.1. After the intervention over a 4-week period falls
decreased by 30%. Conclusion: Preventative strategies, including huddles and visual prompts,
were utilized to successfully reduce patient falls. Heightened awareness and consistent
accountability by professional staff can result in a significant decrease of such events.

Keywords: staff huddles, visual aids, fall prevention, acute rehabilitation, communication
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Problem Description
As defined by Mussi et al. (2013), a fall is an event which results in a person coming to
rest inadvertently on the ground or at a lower level. Specifically, in the microsystem of a
suburban, acute rehabilitation unit, there has been an increase of reported falls. Upon the
assessment of this microsystem, baseline data revealed a rate of patient falls averaging 7.1 per
month, from November 2017 to April 2018. After interviewing staff related to causes and
incidents of patient falls, it is apparent there was an obvious lack of effective communication
among the nursing professionals.

Communication is a key component in the assurance of patient safety. For instance, upon
admission and/or continuum of care, the patient must be properly assessed for the degree of fall
risks. Otherwise, the lack of proper assessment can result in patient harm and negligence of care.
Negligence of care can extend to the inadequate or absence of communication. In addition, it
became apparent that communication between shifts, identifying high fall risk patients, should be
prioritized.
According to Mussi et al. (2013), annually, 60% of 246 surveyed elderly patients, 65
years or older, have experienced a fall, while residing in a skilled nursing facility. Associated
with this evidence, the incidentce of falls occur on more than one occasion. Additionally, as cited
by Mussi et al. (2013), the following types of falls were reported in this specific geriatric
population: accidental (40.2%), medical (10.2%), dementia-related (12.6%), and unexplained,
with no obvious cause (37.0%). The authors concluded that medicals costs, debilitating
disease(s), and even death, can all be attributed to these injuries. As a result, it is imperative for
nursing professionals to perform initial and ongoing patient assessments, in conjunction with
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practical and productive communication. Safety as a priority of patient-centered care, can be
directly impacted by the quality of communication (Ellison, 2015).
Rationale
In this specific setting, there was a high ratio of patients to nurses, i.e. 15 to 17 patients

assigned to one licensed nurse. Many of these patients were in need of extensive staff assistance,
which placed them at a higher risk of falls and injuries. Steinbinder (2016) found that there is a
higher risk of falls in respect to age increase and inpatient settings. As a result, there is a need for
accurate reporting of current patient health status between licensed nurses and nursing assistants.
Many times, the lack of communication between nursing staff contributes to the risk and
potential harm of these patients.
Using the framework of PICOT (Population, Intervention, Outcomes, Timeframe), the
main objective of this practice improvement project was to demonstrate effective interventions
for areas in need of change within this microsystem. Consequently, the following question arose:
does a prospective communication tool and visual aids between nursing staff decrease the risk of
patient falls compared to present staff assignments of the geriatric population in an acute
rehabilitation unit over a four week time period?
Prior to the implementation of this change strategy, the assessment of a patient’s risk of
falls was not a high priority. Information regarding the assessment of a patient’s high risk for
falls, compiled at the time of admission, was not properly communicated among staff on a
recurring basis. At times, pertinent communication can be overlooked or ignored due to the daily
demands of one’s work assignments. During the change of shifts, essential information can be
disregarded, which impacts proper care to the patient. In the healthcare setting, poor and/or lack
of communication resulted in more than 70% of facility care injuries or errors (Goncalves,
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Rocha, Anders, Kusahara, & Tomazoni, 2017). It is evident that inadequate communication
between staff members could account for patient falls. Hence, the implementation of a
multifaceted change project, guided by a PICOT question and comprehensive literature search,
provided the evidence base and rationale to address identified gaps in fall prevention.
Specific Aim
The goal of this project was to reduce the number of patient falls in a specific clinical
setting. In addition, the purpose was to implement a strategic plan to establish effective
communication at the change of shifts, resulting in improved patient safety. In particular, the
specific aim was to reduce patient falls by 40% with staff huddles and visual cues within the
acute rehabilitation unit over a four week timeframe from June 2018 to July 2018.
Context
Clinical microsystems are small units within an organization that are directly related to
patient safety and quality improvement of healthcare. Specifically, a nursing unit of a skilled
nursing facility is identified as a microsystem, where an interdisciplinary team of healthcare

professionals work together to provide patient care. The functions of this specific nursing unit, as
a clinical microsystem, are assessed and improved to provide high quality patient care and
positive patient outcomes. According to Nelson, Batalden, and Godfrey (2007), all healthcare
professionals play a specific, important role within the nursing unit clinical microsystem to
improve and maintain a high performing microsystem. In order for the nursing unit to proceed
with achieving goals and improving outcomes, a detailed assessment of the microsystem must
occur. The following clinical microsystem assessment of this nursing unit was completed using
the microsystem assessment tool from The Dartmouth Institute (2015). The assessment tool
analyzes the above-mentioned microsystem using the following 5 Ps: Purpose, Patients,
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Professionals, Process, and Patterns (See Appendix A: Microsystem Assessment: Acute
Rehabilitation Unit Profile).
Purpose
The acute rehabilitation unit in a skilled nursing facility provides 24-hour nursing care
and rehabilitation services to patients recovering from chronic and acute illnesses, as well as
surgical procedures. The purpose of this microsystem assessment was to evaluate communication
among nursing staff. In addition, data was collected on fall preventative measures. Assessments
were compiled according to the patient’s fall risk factors: mobility, cognition, and elimination
needs. Staff was evaluated on their comprehension of fall precautions and interventions. Upon
receipt of pertinent data collection of this particular setting, there was an acquired understanding
of the patient care deficits and needs.
Patients
Patients who are admitted to the acute rehabilitation unit receive hands-on care from
licensed nurses, physicians, physical therapists, occupational therapists, and speech therapists.
This 36-bed unit has a daily census of approximately 30-35 patients. Care is provided to these
patients who are recovering from a wide range of disorders and/or medical procedures, including
orthopedic (43%), neurologic (14%), infection/wound care (14%), cardiovascular 20%), and
metabolic/endocrine (9%). The majority of the patient population is 65 years and older. The
gender of the patients is evenly distributed throughout the unit. Patients admitted to this unit are
in need of extensive assistance with activities of daily living (ADL). With the assistance of
rehabilitation services, the patients are expected to be discharged with limited or minimal
assistance with ADLs.
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Professionals
There is a team of professionals who provide care to the patients within this studied unit.
Depending on the shift, the number of licensed nurses and nursing assistants may vary. Every
shift, there are at least two licensed nurses who provide care to the patients, of which one is a
registered nurse (RN). There are approximately three to four nursing assistants who are evenly
assigned to the patients of this unit. In addition, two primary physicians attend and provide care
to the patients. During the day, there are two occupational therapists, two physical therapists, and
one speech therapists who attend the rehabilitative needs of the patient. There are on-call staff
members and a float nurse, who is present during the night shift. For staffing patterns, there are
approximately 15 to 17 patients assigned to one licensed nurse per shift. However, the nursing
staff are the primary clinicians who are directly involved with patient care and the
implementation of the change strategy.
Processes
Throughout each shift within this unit, there are many processes that take place to
manage and provide care to the patients. The licensed nurses report diagnostic testing results to
the physicians, provide phone advice, educate patients and their families, provide preventative
measures, and provide chronic disease management and palliative care. The nursing assistants
provide toileting care, ADL assistance and bedside care to patients, and directly report vital
patient information to the licensed nurses. The therapists provide rehabilitative services to
improve patient mobility, strength, and fine motor skills. The physicians manage patient care by
examining the patients, prescribing medications, discussing patient needs, and following up with
patient care. This unit is managed by a collaborative team of nursing supervisors.
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Patterns

Upon review of the processes that occur within this specific unit, there are areas that need
improvement. These areas of improvement are identified as patterns. The following patterns
requiring improvement include: hand-off reports between shifts among all nursing staff, fall
prevention protocol, reporting of abnormal diagnostic lab results to physicians, and proper
education to patients/families upon admission and discharge. The above-mentioned patterns
present a significant risk to the patient, and could potentially result in injury and/or harm to the
patient. It is important that these patterns are addressed in order to improve patient safety and
outcomes.

This clinical setting, which is a small unit of a healthcare organization, provides care to
the patients. This microsystem includes an interdisciplinary team delivering patient care, along
with ongoing processes that result in patterns of information. The functional building blocks of
the organization comprise the microsystem, which relies on patient satisfaction, staff satisfaction,
and linked processes.
Intervention and Methods
The identified area of improvement was reached during the process of assessment of the
microsystem. Through observation and data collection, an increase of patient falls was reported.
With such results, a staff survey to assess patient fall protocol and staff communication was
provided to the involved team of nurses assigned to this unit (See Appendix B: Staff Survey).
Consequently, there was a significant lack of staff knowledge concerning fall preventative
measures, identification of these patients, and an effective communication method among staff.
It was concluded there was an apparent need to provide safe, quality patient care and prevent
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patient falls, which led to implementation of these strategies of change, i.e., visual cues and staff
huddles. During the initial steps of the project, a Gantt Chart was used to track the progress of
these new communication tools (See Appendix C: Gantt Chart- Acute Rehabilitation Unit). The
useful tool of a Gantt chart tracked the improvement schedule while implementing the
interventions.
Upon recognition of the problem, it was concluded that there was a crucial need to
implement effective meetings among all nursing staff before shifts to identify high fall risk
patients. As a result, the next step was to emplace staff huddles. According to Agency for
Healthcare Research and Quality (2013), an evidenced-based and comprehensive systems-based
approach to improving overall communication techniques across the continuum of care is the
Team Strategies and Tools to Enhance Performance and Patient Safety (TeamSTEPPS).
TeamSTEPPS is an evidence-based model for supporting a culture of communication that
focuses on improved teamwork and patient safety. For example, the implementation of staff
huddles is a crucial step toward achieving effective communication for the acute rehabilitation
unit.
After determining that the unit was in need of improved communication techniques, the
next step was to administer the necessary training to achieve improved exchange of information
(See Appendix D: Educational Plan to Implement a Huddle). In addition, there was an
introduction of a method to identify patients who were a high fall risk upon admission (See
Appendix E: Catch a Falling Star). For improved patient safety, this communication tool was
used to instruct the staff to comply with the steps necessary to identify high fall risk patients. As
a result, there was a 4-6 hour in-service course to educate all nursing staff on the importance of
communication and visual cues in a healthcare setting. At the beginning of the educational in-
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service course, there was an outline of expectations and learning objectives related to
TeamSTEPPS communication strategies and the implementation of a staff huddle before each
shift. Once the staff was introduced to the learning objectives, the in-service course provided the
fundamentals of TeamSTEPPS by leveraging active learning strategies, i.e., role play, exercises,
and simulation. At the end of the training course, all nursing were expected to demonstrate at
least one huddle as a collaborative team.
Throughout the few days following the educational in-service course, bulletin boards
with an explanation of TeamSTEPPS communication techniques was placed at the nursing
station and break room. Correct implementation is a critical step to ensure nursing professionals
understand the purpose of TeamSTEPPS huddles. It ensured that the nursing professionals were
able to competently perform effective staff huddles before shifts.
After the staff was educated on the importance of effective communication through
huddles and visual cues, nursing managers observed staff to determine if staff members needed
further training to demonstrate an efficacious use of standardized communication techniques.
Specifically, after the teaching and simulation of training drills with above mentioned strategies,
there was a debriefing of the nursing staff to assess the outcome. This opened the floor to
constructive feedback, which promoted a thorough evaluation of various staff. In addition, it was
an opportunity to provide further education on implementing and improving the TeamSTEPPS
communication tools and visual cues. Most importantly, in order for the nursing staff to sustain
behavior change, charge nurses and nursing supervisors continued to support and reward use of
this change strategy.
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Study of the Intervention
In order for the change strategy to be implemented within this specific unit, there was a
need to bring about improvements with the assistance of a change model framework (See
Appendix F: Everett Roger’s Diffusion of Innovation Change Model). When a setting or
environment is attempting to adopt a new idea, even when it has obvious advantages, is often
difficult. As cited by Rogers (2003), Everett Roger’s diffusion of innovations is a model for
change that allows change agents to have awareness of the innovation, motivate and progress
with change, implement the best solution for the problem, and evaluate for possible adoption.
The five stages of Roger’s change model are awareness, interest, evaluation, trial, and adoption
(Mitchell, 2013). During the phase of awareness, the charge nurse and nurse supervisor of the
unit collaborated to discuss the significance of patient falls due to lack of communication
between the staff members at shift change. If the charge nurse and nursing supervisor agreed that
the lack of communication resulted in an increased number of patient falls, then the change
strategy would be adopted and implemented. During the stages of evaluation, the nursing staff
implemented a change strategy of communication tools, which decreased the incidences of
patient falls. Lastly, the nursing team ran trials of the strategic interventions to determine if the
adoption of the change strategy was effective in decreasing patient falls and possibly be adopted
by this particular microsystem.
This rehabilitative setting is a fast-paced environment that involves helping patients and
their families deal with short-term, progressive, or long-term impediments and disabilities in
ways that constructively facilitate the highest level of function possible. The team of nurses of
this unit manage the care of patients, perform a wide array of nursing skills, respond to changes
in condition, and bestow psychosocial support upon patients and their families. Roger’s change
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model incorporates the importance of group discussions and meetings held among the nurse

supervisors and staff to explore perceptions concerning the relative advantage, compatibility, and
complexity of actions to address the concern of effective staff communication to prevent patient
falls. The nursing staff encounters multiple challenges, triumphs, setbacks, and successes during
the course of a routine shift. Therefore, this microsystem has a team of nursing professionals that
were adaptive to change and more likely to implement a change strategy.
Measures
Upon analysis of the evidence-based studies of patient falls in various settings, it has
been concluded that this issue has become one of the top priorities of national healthcare safety
concerns. According to the Joint Commission (2015), 1.1 million patients experience falls during
inpatient stays, and these falls represent 6.3% of all sentinel events, which are serious medical
mishaps/injuries involving inquiry and investigation. As cited by Groves, Manges, and ScottCawiezell (2016), annually, an estimated 7.3 billion dollars is allocated to medical costs due to
preventable injuries. In addition, every year 400,000 hospitalized patients’ deaths could have
been prevented. As one can see, from the evidence compiled, patient risks of falls can be
preventable with the appropriate, needed interventions.
Over several years, the Joint Commission has prioritized patient fall prevention as one of
their main objectives. As a result, emphasis has been placed upon fall preventative measures
after compilation of patient fall rates and contributing factors of a specific microsystem. These
factors are ineffective communication means among nursing staff and inadequate recognition of
these high risk patients. This studied microsystem, an acute rehabilitation unit, was found to have
a baseline of 43 falls over a period of the following months, from November 2017 to April 2018.
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In identifying the issue at hand, the nursing staff of the unit was provided with a survey to
assess their level of awareness and need for fall preventative measures. During the
implementation of this project, the data was compared on a monthly on-going basis. It had been
found that a considerable decrease of falls occurred due to the utilization of staff huddles and
visual prompts. It was reported that falls for one month, i.e., June 2018 to July 2018, was
decreased by 30%, which totaled six falls.
Analysis
This project utilized qualitative approaches as methods of analysis. The first method used
was the Ishikawa Fishbone Diagram, which involved a cause and effect outline that categorized
contributing factors of patient falls (See Appendix G: Ishikawa Fishbone Diagram). The diagram
allowed a visualization to identify the root causes of patient falls. The second method employed
was a SWOT (Strengths, Weaknesses, Opportunities, and Threats) analysis (See Appendix H:
SWOT Analysis). This framework was used to evaluate the effects of this particular change
strategy, i.e., staff huddles and visual aids. The benefits of these analytical tools allowed
determination of the advantages, causal factors, and challenges related to patient falls for proper
execution of this project.
Ethical Considerations
Unfortunately, in any clinical microsystem when there is an introduction of change,
resistance is likely to occur. During evaluation of strategies to present new ways to improve
outcomes, the following possible barriers were recognized: lack of teamwork acceptance, an
inconsistency of performing directives, and lack of staff motivation. Initially, the staff, presented
with a new procedure, appeared to be unreceptive and failed to carry out this prevention plan. In
addition, once the staff members received pertinent patient information some staff deliberately
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ignored to follow through with the appropriate directives. Furthermore, the potential lack of staff
motivation may have manifested itself by the absence of staff attendance during meetings.
In order to address these barriers, the nursing professionals had to provide an accepting
and non-judgmental work environment for the exchange of patient information among all staff
members. Additionally, patient change of condition(s) and/or current patient status had to be
addressed by all nursing staff. Consequently, the need to identify any possible power struggles
among the staff was recognized. This conflict of authority was reduced and eliminated by
allowing all staff members to participate equally while providing feedback. As a result, resolving
these issues, empowered and motivated all nursing professionals to excel and to advocate for
optimal, safe patient care.
Results
Over the course of the project, the effectiveness of the strategies employed for fall
prevention was evaluated. Due to staff huddles and visual aids as preventative measures to
reduce patient falls, there was a necessity to measure the number of fall occurrences on a
monthly basis. According to Hartmann et al. (2013), the assessment and evaluation processes
themselves actually become the tools for an effective change strategy, with little to no monetary
cost. Specifically, the measurement of success of these communication tools fell upon the
responsibility of the nursing management/supervisors.
With an objective of achieving a decrease of 40% of patient falls by July 2018, an
expected measurement outcome would be four falls for the month of July. However, this specific
goal was not attained but patient falls did result in a decrease of 30%, i.e. six falls. For the
following subsequent years, the main purpose is to reduce patient falls on a continuous basis and
improve overall patient safety.
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Summary
In an acute rehabilitation setting, emphasis was placed on effective interventions that
ensured adequate patient care and safety of the geriatric population, 65 years of age and older.

This specific microsystem, a 36-bed unit, provides 24-hour skilled nursing care and rehabilitative
services to the patients. The population of patients within this microsystem have conditions
relating to the following: orthopedic, neurologic, infection/wound care, cardiovascular,
respiratory, and metabolic/endocrine. The functional needs of the patients range from
maximum/extensive assist to limited assistance, depending on the patient’s current medical
condition.
This microsystem unit is staffed with two licensed nurses, and four nursing assistants per
eight-hour shift. On a daily basis, there are physical therapists, occupational therapists, speech
therapists, and registered dieticians who provide rehabilitative care. In addition, there are two
physicians who are the primary providers for the patients.
Microsystems are the synthesis of the individual, team of staff members, and patient. A
clinical microsystem produces services and care, which can be measured as performance
outcomes. It was observed that an outcome of ineffective communication was found to be a
causal component of patient falls. Roger’s diffusion of innovations provided a framework for the
change strategy to be implemented effectively. This change model involves five stages:
awareness, interest, evaluation, trial, and adoption.
Initially, in the first month of study, the nursing staff of the unit was assessed on their
knowledge of fall prevention. This assessment allowed insight into areas of needed
improvement. Performance issues among the unit’s nursing staff was a result of deficiencies in
patient care, as well as employee shortenings in knowledge, skills, and/or abilities. Specifically,
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the primary flaw in patient safety was the lack of effective means of communication among
nursing staff.

As a result, all nursing staff was educated on TeamSTEPPS huddles and visual prompts
to bridge the gap within the microsystem. After the in-service educational meeting, consisting of
a four-hour session, the nursing staff effectively collaborated and demonstrated safe patient care
through the means of staff huddles. Additionally, high risk patients were identified with visual
indicators, i.e., red stars designated on patient charts and patient rooms, upon admission. These
above-mentioned interventions were utilized over a four week period.
With the educational teaching, and the introduction of staff huddles and visual reminders,
communication among nursing staff was a primary focus to improve patient safety. This study
was implemented over a six month period, November 2017 to April 2018, resulting in a 30%
decrease of patient falls by the end of July 2018. Subsequently, evaluation of this project was a
critical phase in determining its success and potential sustainability.
Conclusion
The role of the Clinical Nurse Leader (CNL) is instrumental in the desirable outcome of
these purposeful communication strategies. According to American Association of Colleges of
Nursing (2013), the role of the CNL, as an outcomes manager, can possibly maximize favorable
results to improve patient safety. It is an on-going process of assessment and evaluation of data
by the CNL to ensure quality patient care. A CNL is positioned to mentor or coach the
interdisciplinary team within a microsystem to evolve and sustain a culture of safety. The role of
the CNL is to establish the condition of the microsystem, identify areas that may need
improvement, and provide solutions that are continuously evaluated by the team. As cited by
Reid and Dennison (2011), fundamental aspects of CNL practice includes the following:
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connections with key stakeholders, team involvement, participation in rounding, seeking
feedback, clarifying expectations, and personal development planning. Undoubtedly, the CNL
dramatically enhanced and improved the deliverance of patient safety within the microsystem by
implementing ways to change the style of communication between staff members during the
change of shifts.
In conclusion, studies have shown that lack of proper communication can result in
injuries, medical complications, and extended length of stay in any health care setting, especially
acute rehabilitation and long-term care facilities. Unfortunately, the patient suffers from these
consequences, which can lead to unforeseen tragic outcomes. A simple conscientious effort by
staff members to exchange pertinent patient information can avoid serious medical events. The
implementation of staff huddles and visual prompts incorporate the processes and steps of
Roger’s change model. This model justifies the need for proper patient assessment and
individualized patient care, along with the need for evidence-based change strategies within an
acute rehabilitation unit. Effective communication is a critical component to prevent serious,
costly medical mishaps, and in turn, to ensure patient safety. Clearly, teamwork and more
effective communication to prevent falls in the acute rehabilitation setting benefited from
microsystem reassessments, staff engagement, and structured improvement initiatives.
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Appendix A

Note. A microsystem assessment of the acute rehabilitation setting.
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Appendix B
Staff Survey

Note. Results of nursing staff surveyed on fall prevention measures to decrease falls.
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Appendix C

Figure C1. A Gantt Chart was used to schedule tasks and track progress of the fall prevention
project.
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Appendix D
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Appendix E
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Appendix F
Everett Roger’s Diffusion of Innovation Change Model

Figure F1. Everett Roger’s Diffusion of Innovation is a five step process by which an innovation
is communicated through certain channels over time among the members of a system.
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Appendix G

Note. Ishikawa Fishbone Diagram is a framework that was used to show factors contributing to
patient falls in the acute rehabilitation unit.
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Appendix H
SWOT Analysis

Note: A SWOT analysis of fall prevention measures implemented in an acute
rehabilitation setting.

